
A STRE ni Shut
that is NEAT

COMFORTABLE and

LASTING
J7 '

Particularly adapted for IiikIi-scIioo- I wear. Made of soft Vici- - tj
Kid, Goodyear Welt Button Style, medium lieavy, yet flexible K

sole.

563.50 THE PAIR

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE Ltd.
1051 FORT STREET. HONOLULU.

OUR NEW SERVICE
WE HAVE ARRANGED A SCHEDULE OF
BUSINESS HOURS THAT WILL ENABLE
US TO BETTER SERVE THE PUBLIC AT
THE SAME TIME GIVING OUR EMPLOY-
EES MORE TIME FOR EN-

JOYMENT. THE tTORE WILL BE OPEN
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY

6:30 a. m. to 11:15 p. rn.
Sunday, 8 a. m. to 12 m.
5 p. m. to 8:30 p. m.

MAUI PATRONS ARE INVITED TO CALL,
LEAVE THEIR PACKAGES AND USE THE
TELEPHONE.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.

c 1

c 1

3

THE REXAL STORE
Fort and Hotel.

MAUI STABLES
J. C. FOSS, Jr., Prop.

Transfering and Drayin
RING US UP AND WE WILL BE THERE.

1915 Indian Motocycles
I5-H.- P. BIG TWIN

SINGLE SPEED, with Quick-Actin- g Indian
Starter $245.00

AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with
Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $275.00

I5-H.- P. BIG TWIN
C Q TWO SPEEDS with Quick-Actin- g Indian
W Starter $285.00

AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with
2 Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,

Electric Head and Tail Lights $315.00
I5-II.- P. BIG TWIN

C

C3

CO.,

Magneto,

Magneto.

THREE SPEEDS, with Quick-Actin- g Indian
Starter $295.00

AS ABOVE, Fully Equipped with Magneto,
Generator, Accumulator, Electric Horn,
Electric Head and Tail Lights $325.00

Send for Catalogue. Also Sold on Installments.

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.
HONOLULU.

THE SENECA CAMERA
is the

Latest Achievement in Camera Manufacture

Let us send you a catalog.
Prompt attention to mail orders.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Young Building, Honolulu.

B

8

Many Lives and Much
Money Lost in the Flood

Insure Your Life and De-

posit Your Money With

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WAILUKU.

General Banking and Insurance

THE MAUI NEWS, FRIDAY, February, 25. lfliG.

How to Eat Asparagus.
Itow to cut ti::p, tragus. 'Jill is a

problem as tivnu nclmis as liow to oat
nn orange. Iviin Ileald in tho London
Express, gives some advice on the
polnr.

"Rest ono elbow," bo says, "on tbe
clotli nnit wrap ono leu around the leg
of the table so an to prevent overbal-
ancing. Grip the asparagus and rub
Its neck In the melted butter. Rofore
It baa lime to make up its mind which
way It w ill wobble swing the asparagus
off Its feet and waggle it in the air to
test Us pliability. Then open jour
mouth and make n feint nt biting your
stalk in the small of the back.

"Ten to one the apparatus will try to
dodge by doubling; tip. You get him na
bis head come.s down", and there you
are.

"Never iu the excitement of the strug-
gle bo tempted into biting the aspara-
gus below the belt. It's not playing
the game, and, besides, it gives the
stalk n. fine opportunity to whip around
with n left book to the ear."

His Majesty's Fault.
In tbe reign of Francis I. of Franco

quickness of wit was often more
promptly rewarded than actual merit.
The monk, Rcgnier Mainus. did not
lack merit, but bo owed hist first ad-
vancement nevertheless to a clever re-
tort.

Francis, who was very fond of tbo
game of tennis, was playing a match
one day with Mainus. The monk final-
ly ended the bard fought game with a
brilliant stroke.

The king was somewhat out of lm-m-

on account of Ids defeat.
be exclaimed sarcastically,

"to think that such a stroke should be
made by a mere monk!"

"Hut. sire," replied tbo monk, who
was a.s quick with his wit as be was
with bis racket, "it is your majesty's
own fault that the stroko was not
made by an abbot."

A week later Mainus received bis ap-

pointment as abbot of Beaulieu.
Youth's Companion.

Reis and the Telephone.
While Hell invented the telephone

and Edison. Iterliuer, Marconi and
many others have improved it, the
truo inventor and discoverer of the
principles of telephony was a German
scientist to whom too llttlo credit has
been given Philip Reis. In 1S!1 Reis
exhibited a partially articulate electric
telegraph at Frankfort and showed
that variations In an electric current
caused by a vibrating membrane could
reproduce the necessary vibrations.
Reis transmitted musical sounds and
even words. Kllsha Gray, whoso ap-

plication for a patent on the telephone
was filed iu Washington only a few
hours after Professor Roll's applica-
tion, improved Reis' telephone, but it
is said that neither Rols nor Gray
reaped any financial reward from their
Inventions. New York World.

Mount Etna Gives Ice as Well as Fire.
Mount Etna can be kind as well as cru-

el. For half the year the great mountain
is covered with snow, and supplies of
coolness are drawn from this source in
summer by the half baked inhabitants
of tho plains below. A curious dis-
covery arising out of the extreme beat
of ISL'8 was made in that year. A
search being made on the slopes of tho
mountain for an additional supply of
snow, it was found that a huge field
of ice had been blanketed by lava iu
somo remote ago aud thus prevented
from melting. It was suggested by au
eminent geologist of tho time that tho
ico bad been formed from a mass of
drift snow, afterward covered by an
enormous thickness of lava, tbo heat
of which was kept from the snow by
an intervening layer of volcanic sand.

Showers of Stars.
There are no showers of stars. Pro-

fessor II. A. Newton of Yale college
computed the orbits of n vanished com-
et and that of a meteor stream around
tho sun, when, behold, tho track the
ellipse in space of tho stream was tho
same, once traversed by the comet.
Tbo nucleus of tho comet bad disin-
tegrated into separate particles. I have
Been many hundreds of meteors. Tho
smallest was Just visible in a micro-
scope, and the largest, in the world's
fair in Portland, weighed twenty-tw- o

tons. Meteors are particles usually made
of stouo or iron, and some are nickel
and other metals. Rut if a star should
full tho entire earth would bo destroy-
ed in' one second of time. Edgar Lu-cie- u

LarUiu in New York American.

Escaping Much.
"I dictate my novels to u stenogra-

pher," stated the eminent novelist.
"Sho types 'em and sends 'em to tbo
publisher. It's a great thing for me."

"Saves you much labor, eh?"
"It isn't that. I don't have to read

the books; that's what tickles me."
Seattle

All Light.
"What is light?" queried tho teacher

of tho Juvenile class.
"Nearly everything wo buy from our

grocer, papa says," replied tho small
boy at tho foot Chicago News.

AH Depends.
"Should a man really go down on his

knees before a woman these days?"
"It all depends. Seems to bo consid-

ered tho correct thing in shoo store cir-
cles." Kansas City Journal.

On of the Hero Class.
"Thero goes a man who has done

much for tho Americun drama."
"How?"
"He never wrote a play." Pennsyl-

vania Tuuch Bowl.

Ilonohi'u Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only. Feb. 21, 191G.

BUTTER AND EGGS.

Fgcs scarce, demand good.
Island tub butler, il 28 to .30
Eggs, select Ouliu, doz 45
Egsis, No. 1, Island, doz 3S to .40

ESS. No. 2, Island 25 to .35
Eggs, duck, doz 35

POULTRY.
Rrollers, lb (2 to 3 lbs) 33 to .35
Young roosters, lb 30 to .33
Hens, lb 2G t0 .27
Turkeys, lb 40
Ducks, Muscovy, lb 25 to .28
Ducks, Pekln, lb 25 to .30
Ducks. Hawaii, doz 5.40

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.

.Jeans, siring, green, lb 0G to 0"
" wax, lb 07 to .08

Roans, Lima in pod, lb 03 V3

Conns, Dry
.Maui lied, cwt 4.50 to 5.00
Calicos cwt 4.00 to 4.50
small white, cwt 4.50 to 5.00

fleets, doz bunches ,..3r
Carrots, doz. bunches 41
Cabbage, cwt 2.00 to 3.00
Corn, sweet, loo ears 1.00 to 2.00
Coin, Haw Miiall yellow 38.00 to 10.00

" lariio vellow 35.00 to ?f.r0
Peanuts, smali, lb 04
Peanuts, large, lb 02
Green peppers, Hell, lb 10

Green Peppers, Chili, lb 05
Potatoes, isl, Irish, (none in niarket)
Potatoes, Is, Irish, New 02-?- i

Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.00 to 1 .50

Unions, Rermuda, (none in market
Taro, cwt 50 to .75
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes, lb 06
Green peas, lb 08 to .10
Cucumbers, doz !i0 to 1.00

rumpkins, lb 02 to .02

FRUIT.

Alligator pears, doz 1.50

Bananas, Chinese, bunch 20 to .50
Rananas, Cooking, bunch.... 75 to 1.25
Rroadl'ruit, doz 40 to 50
Figs, 100 80
Grapiv, Isabella, lb 03
Oranges, Hawaiian, 100 1.00 to 1.25
Limes, lot) 75 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt 75 to .85

Watermelons, (none in market).
Pohan, lb 08 to .10
Papniai, lb 01 Vj to .02

Strawberries, lb 20

LIVESTOCK.

Deef, cattlo and sheei lire not
bought at liT weight. They are taken
by the meat companies dressed and
paid for by ir right dressed.
Hogs, up to 150 lbs, lb 09 to .11
Hogs, 150 lbs and over, lb.. 09 to .10

DRESSED MEAT3.

Reef, lb 11 to .12
Veal, lb 12 to .13
Mutton, lb 11 to .12
Pork, lb 15 to .17

- HIDES, Wet Salted.
Steer, No. 1, lb 14V4
Steer, No. 2, lb
Kips, lb IP.
Goat skins, white, each 10 to .30
Sheep skins, each ...10 to .20

FEED.
The following are Quotations on

feed f.o.b. Honolulu:
Corn, small yellow, ton 42.00

" largo yellow 42.00
. . cracked . . 42 00 to 43.00

Rran, ton 29.00 to 30.00
Rarlcy, ton 34.00
Scratch feed, ton 43.00
Oats, ton 35.(io to ;t:.t.
Wheat, ton 42.00 to 43.00
.Middlings, ton "S.00 to 38.50
Hay, alfalfa ton, 2G.50 to 28.00

Ah'a'fa meal, ton 26.00
--- .

Y "After driving more
than 10,000 miles, I
couldn't Hud enough
carbon to fill the hol
low of your hand."

That motorist was writing about
Zerolcne. Practically all who use
it have the same experience.
That's because

ZEROLEN E
thiSktuLrd OiljorffrforC&s

Is made from selected California
crude asplialt-baie- .

Zerolene that gets Into the ex-

plosion chamber doesn't "split
up" into gummy, carbon-formin- g

deposits, but after complet-
ing its etlieieut woik, is con-
tinued and passes) out on exhaust.

Next time you empty the crank
case, refill with Zeroiene.

Standard Oil
Company

Entered of Record

Deeds
HALIAKA M KAWAIIIOA to Dang

Ga Chun int in pc bind Kapaohalat,
Wailuku, Maui. Feb 10, RUG. $250
etc.

D H CARE AND VF to George S Ai-

ken pc land .Maul. Jan 22, 191G.
$1900.

SAKP.ri YOSHOMOTO & YVF to Maui
Pineapple Co Ltd; of R P 277G
Kill 428 ID Aps 1 & 2 Pauwcla,

Maui.
A F TAVARES & YVF to Fank G Mor-ganb-

21.5 A land Makawao, Maui.
Feb 7, 1916. $3000.

WAILHILA & IISR to Cassie A Drum-mond- ;

Int in bui land Gr 3S2 Koali,
Hana, Maui. Feb 15,191(5. $250.

KAMOANI & HSR to Cassie A Drum-niond- ;

Lots 1, 2, 3, & 4 H P 51GG

Kul 512 Kahawai, Kaupo, Maui. Feb
14, 191G. $30.

HATTIE MAPLE ET ALS to Caesl-mir- a

A Drummond; int. in H P 51GG

Kill 512 Kahawai, Kaupo, Maui.
Feb 10, 1016. $G0.

Mortgages
T R LYONS to H Streubeck por Ap 1

Kul 1712 Main St Wailuku, Maui.
Feb 11,1916. $1000. .
KAMOANI AND HSR et als to Cass- -

io a Drummond,Apsl.2,Mandl otP.P.
51GG, Kaupo, Maui, Feb.14, 1!H0.$:;0.

Ordinance No. 34.

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDI-
NANCE NO. 31 OF THE COUNTY
OF MALI. ENTITLED "AN ORD-
INANCE RELATING TO THE REG-
ISTRATION, USE AND OPERA-
TION OF MOTOR CARS AND THE
EXAMINATION AND QUALIFICA-
TIONS OF CHAUFFEURS AND
DRIVERS THEREOF, ETC."

Re it ordained by the Board of Sup-
ervisors of tho County of Maui:

Section 1. That subdivision (j) of
Section 17 of Ordinance No. 31 of tho
County of Main is hereby amended so
as to read as fol'owj:

"Section 17. Subdivision (j)
Every car equipped with electric

headlights shall have such lights
with dimmers, deflectors c,r

diffusers or some arrangement par-
ticularly suitable for tho type and
style of light used which will dim, de-

flect or diffuse the reflected rays of
such lights in such manner as to pre-
vent any dazzling glare; and in such
manner as to prevent tho reflected
rays of such lights from rising above
the horizontal, and keep the reflected
rays of such lights below the eye level
of approaching drivers and pedestri-
ans."

Section 2. This Ordinance shall be-

come effective on the 1st day of
March, 191G.
ROARD OF SUPERVISORS WITHIN

AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MAUI
(SGD.) SAM. E. KALAMA,
Chairman and Executive Officer.

Attest:
W. FRED KAAE,

Clerk of the Roard of Supervis-
ors Within and for tho County
of Maui.

Attest:
I hereby certify that the fore-

going Ordinance upon consideration
had and vote taken, was passed by
tho Roard of Supervisors for and with-
in the County of Maui, Territory of
Hawaii, at its regular session hold on
the 11th day of February, 191G, at its
Roard Room in Wailuku, County of
Maul aforesaid.

W. F. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maul.

It

SEALED TENDERS.

Notice is hereby given that sealed
tenders will bo received at the Oli'ice
of the County Clerk, County of Maui,
at Wailuku, Maul, Territory of Hawaii,
up to Match 10tb,191G, at 2:00 I'. M.,

lor furnishing single sanitary school
desks to the County cf Maui, Torritjry
of Hawaii.

Particulars may be obtained from
the County Engineer, Wailuku, Maui,
on application.

The Roard of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
I!Y ORDER OF '11110 POARD

OF SUPERVISORS WITHIN AND
FOR THE COUNTY OF MAUI.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.T. II.

Feb 18, 25, 1916.

NOTICE.
That a heal ing of , ''An Ordinance

Regulating the Use and Maintenance
of Ruildings as Garages and Stands
for Automobiles within certain limits
in tho towns of Wailuku and Lahaiu;l,
in tho County of Maui, to be had on
Friday morning, March 10th, 1916 at
10:00 A. M.

RY ORDER OF THE ROARD OF
SUPERVISORS WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF MAUI.

WM. FRED KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui.

Feb IS, 25, 191G.

S

The "Nit" Nott Got.
John Nott could not knit, so ho

a knitter whieh Would knit and
Which Nott called tbo "Nott knitter."
But tho "Nott knitter" could not knit

knot, tmd Nott therefore bad to tie
tho knots whieh the "Nott knitter"
could not knit. Rut ono day Nott,
while not tying knots for the "Nott
lriiitter," invented an attachment for
tho "Nott knitter" which could knit
knots and which bo called tho "Nott
kuotter." And when the "Nott knot-ter- "

was attached to tho "Nott knit-
ter" the "Nott knotter" would knit tho
knots which tbe "Nott knitter" could
not knit. And not a knitter could knit
knots like the knots that Nott knit
with tho "Nott knotter" for tbe "Nott
knitter."

Then Nott fell iu love with n knitter
who knitted knots with the "Nott
kuotter" for tho "Nott knitter," and
he asked her not to knit knots any
longer, but bo a Nott forever. Rut
the knitter said "Nit." Ladies' Homo
Journal.

The Valiant Eagle.
Tho eagle has been used ns a device

on royal banners from very remote
times. It was tho ensign of tho nn-de-

kings of Persia and of Rabylon.
Tho Romans adopted various other
llgures on their camp standards, but
Marlus made tho eagle tbo chief en-

sign of the legions, and to tbe subdi-

vision assigned various other figures.
Constantino was tbo first emperor to
Introduce tho two beaded eaglo as a
royal or national device to indicnto
that ills empire had two heads or
kings, but was nevertheless ono body
or empire. The two headed eagle is
now used to signify a double empire.
Austria claims to bo tbo successor of
tbe Caesars of Rome, and also of
Charlemagne, and tho ono bead repre-
sents the eastern and tho othet tho
western empire. Russia also has a
doublo headed eagle, having added
that of Poland to her own. Loudon
Standard.

Evolution of the Checker.
That formidable person, tbe chancel-

lor of tho exchequer, who levies toll in
the house of commons today, draws his
lofty lineage from the reign of Henry
III. Henry, thinking It desirable that
tbo lord high treasurer should be pro-
vided with a guardian, gave him ono in
the name of a "check." Tbo checker,
keeping bis name, has now become the
cornerstone of tho treasury edifice.
The lord high treasurer disappeared
with tho Duke of Shrewsbury, whom
Queen Anno nppolnted a few days be-

fore her death. It was George I. who
put tho otilee of lord high treasurer In
commission in 1714, aud iu commis-
sion it has slnco remained. Five per-
sons have tho honor the first lord,
three Junior lords and the chancellor.
Rut tho chancellor proved too strong
for all of them, and the board, once a
reality, has, like tbo board of trade,
long slnco ceased to meet London
Chronicle.

Seventeen Year Locusts.
Tbo song of tbo cicada is tho noisiest

in the Insect world. Tho seventeen-yea- r
cicada has been called the Rip

Van Winkle of the insect world. From
Its tiny eggs there Issues a creaturo
with soft white body and molo-llk- o

front legs. It hurries to the ground
and disappears beneath its surfaco
sometimes to a depth of twenty feet
For seventeen years it digs its way
around in absolute darkness and then
comes to tho surfaco to join in a mar-
riage revelry of a few brief weeks. It
is a full 11 edged creature of tho air,
though encased still In grave clothes
of parchment, but it soon splits these
up the back, pulls Itself out, dries its
powerful wings and tiles away with
the whirr of an ncrop'ano to live but a
few brief weeks. National Geograph-
ical Society Rulletiu.

Advice From Mark Twain.
There is a gem in a letter from Mark

Twain to Will M. Clemens, who want-
ed some advice:

"How can I advise another man
wisely out of such iA:apital as a llfo
filled with mistakes? Advise him how
to avoid tho like? No, for opportuni-
ties to make tho same mistakes do not
happen to any two men. Your own
experiences may possibly teach you,
but another man's can't. I do not
know anything for n person to do but
Just peg along, doing the things that
offer and regretting them the next day.
It Is my way und everybody's." New
York Mall.

Things Men Hate to Do.
To go shopping with women.
To sit for a portrait.
To carry home bundles.
To tell the boys "I can't tonight"
To wheel tho baby carriage.
To seem to bo thoughtful.
To kiss bis wife or mother In public.

--New York Mail.

Garlic For Wasp Stings.
The Inhabitants of French Switzer-

land and Savoy rub a crushed clove
of garlic upon n spot that has been
stung by a wasp or a bee. According
to Professor Mcrmod of Lausanne,
this makes the swelling go down and
takes away the pain.

Mistaken.
"I called, Mrs. Jims, to tako my

conge."
"Well, you won't get It, for we never

had nothing like that of yours hero."
Baltimore American.'

A Costly Street.
Tbo biggest sum ever spent In Im-

proving one street was 70,000,000
francs, laid out on the Rue do IUvoll,
IHrla.


